
GUIDE TO SANTOS UNIFORMS 
The Santos Uniform includes 2 jerseys, 2 shorts and 2 socks. 

 
 
Boys Home Uniform:   Girls Home Uniform: 
Yellow Jersey    Yellow Jersey 
Blue Shorts    Blue Shorts  
White Socks    White Socks 
 
 
 
Boys Away Uniform:   Girls Away Uniform: 
Blue Jersey    Blue Jersey 
White Shorts    Blue Shorts 
Blue Socks    Blue Socks 
 
 
 
Boys: 
The home yellow jersey comes in youth small through youth large and adult small though adult extra large.  
The away blue jersey comes in youth small though youth large and adult small through adult extra large. The 
youth yellow sizes are comparable to the youth blue sizes.   
The blue shorts and the white shorts comes in youth small through youth large and adult small though adult 
extra large.   
 
 
Girls: 

The home yellow jersey comes in youth small through youth large and adult small though adult 
extra large.  The adult sizes are men’s not women's.   You should order a size smaller in the 
yellow jersey than you would in your blue jersey in the adult sizes only.   
The away blue jersey comes in women’s extra extra small through adult extra large. 
The blue shorts comes in women’s extra extra small through adult extra large. 
Example:  A women’s blue extra extra small is the same as a yellow youth small. 
                  A women’s blue extra small is the same as a yellow youth medium. 
                  A women’s blue small is the same as a yellow youth large. 
                  A women’s blue medium is the same as a yellow adult small. 
                  A women’s blue large is the same as a yellow adult medium. 
                  A women’s blue extra large is the same as a yellow adult large.  
 
Socks:  
The socks are unisex and come in size small, medium and large.  There is not a youth size vs an adult size. 
Small would fit through a youth five. 
Medium would fit through an adult six to nine. 
Large would fit an adult ten and up. 
 
All sizes are approximate and subject to personal preference of fit. 

 


